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From Cambodia to Greensboro:
Tracing the Journeys of New North Carolinians

Two decades ago the first Cambodian

families arrived in North Carolina.

This exhibit traces the stories and

history that shaped their journey

and the community they have built

in Greensboro.

So we come to America, and we

have nothing. We carry nothing

with us from Cambodia. All that

we have is ourselves and our

culture. What can we give back

to America? What can we show

Americans about us?

- Ran Kong

Ron Kong celebrates her graduation from Salerr) College with

her grandmother, Loch Krang. Photo by Barbara Lau.

Most Cambodians are proud to call themselves Khmer, descendants of a powerful people

with a long history. Their kings ruled over a vast Southeast Asian empire from 802 to 143!

AD and built a spectacular temple complex at the capital, Angkor Cambodians continue

to keep the heritage of their ancient homeland alive despite a modern history of French

colonization, Japanese occupation, a brief independence, and civil wan



An Enduring Belief

lin Buddhism

tMany Cambodians rely upon Buddhist

beliefs and practices as they recover

from the trauma of war and face the

challenges of resettlement in a new

homeland.The teachings of the Buddha

guide day-to-day living through a set of

values, ethics, and a moral code based

on compassion, forgiveness, generosity,

gratitude, and respect for elders.

Buddhist temples, important places of

worship, learning, and celebration,

anchor many Cambodian communities

across the United States.The

Greensboro Buddhist Center was

established in 1986 by the Khmer Aid

Group of the Triad.

Candles and flowers adorn the altar at the Greensboro

Buddhist Center. Photo by Cedric N. Chatterley

I can tell you that the temple in our meaning looks like the second home

for the people. So the temple should have everything, to provide the way

for the people, in the peace way.

- Phramaiia Somsal< Sambimb,

Head Monk, Greensboro Buddhist Center



War and Transition

After five hundred years of foreign

domination, Cambodia finally won its

independence in 1954. Despite efforts

to remain politically neutral, the country

became entangled in the Cold War

clashes that fueled the Vietnam Wan In

1975, when the Vietnam War came to

an end, the United States withdrew

from the region and the Cambodian

government fell to a Communist Khmer

group, the Khmer Rouge, led by Pol

Pot. In a reign of

terror, the Khmer

Rouge eliminated

most educated,

professional, and

upper-class Khmer

During that time, an

estimated two to

three million

Cambodians lost

their lives to

starvation, disease,

and execution.

/ Still love my homeland, but I needed to

come [to America] and save my life first.

Once we have survived, then we con go

and serve.

- Hun Som

In 1979 the Communist Vietnamese army

invaded, overthrowing the Khmer Rouge.

Half a million

Cambodians fled to

refugee camps on

the Cambodia-

Thailand border, and

eventually more than

150,000 of them

were resettled in the

United States.

Lutheran Family

Services helped

those who came to

Greensboro to find

homes and jobs,

enroll in English classes, and register children for

school. Cambodian families worked hard, bought

houses, and began to rebuild their lives.

This cooking pot, doth, and spoon were the only belongings

the Math Hai family was able to carry into the refugee camp.

Photo by Jacob Lautermilch.

Math Hai family photographed at Khao-I-Dang refugee camp.

Photo courtesy ofMath Hai Family



Culture, Tradition, and Change

Cambodian Americans are committed to

passing on their heritage to the younger

generations. Parents teach their children

and grandchildren the Khmer language,

recipes, dances, and music traditions, and

the community shares Khmer culture at

weddings, new baby celebrations, and

funerals. At the same time, families feel the

strain of learning to live in a new country

as tensions arise between the culture of

the homeland and the new American

environment. Over time Cambodian

American youth have created identities

that combine aspects of their parents'

values with ideas they have gleaned from

their experience in the United States.

Cambodian Temple Dancers prepare for the annual

New Year celebration at the Greensboro Buddhist

Center. Photo by Cedric N. Chatterley.

Creating Community Through

Local and Global Connections

Khmer people in Greensboro gather

often to celebrate new and old

connections. Every April, the

Cambodian New "Ifear draws hundreds

of people to the Greensboro Buddhist

Center, where they share their

prayers, honor their elders, and take

pride in their Cambodian heritage.

They also invite their American friends

to join the celebration and to learn

about Khmer traditions.

Most Cambodian Americans maintain

ties to their homeland; they keep in

touch with family and friends and often

provide funds to build schools and to

replace temple objects destroyed

during the war Cambodian American

youth use the internet to make and

maintain connections with other

Khmer in Cambodian communities

around the globe.
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This exhibition was created by the Greensboro Historical Museum, Inc.,

the City of Greensboro, and the Center for Documentary Studies at

Duke University in collaboration with the Greensboro Buddhist Center.
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Ran Kong, Vandy Chhum

This project was made possible by the generous support
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Cemala Foundation
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Greensboro Historical Museum, Inc.
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Greensboro Historical Museum
1 30 Summit Avenue

Greensboro, NC 27401

336.373.2043

www.greensboroliistory.org

Open daily from 10-5, except Monday,

Sunday 2-5 Free Admission

Sokita Celebrates the New Year:

A Cambodian American Holiday

By Barbara Lau and Kris Nesbitt

Photographs by Cedric N. Chatterley

$9.95 (paperback)

Available February 2004

in the Museum Shop. 336.373.2949

Cover Image: Phal Sum and his young son lead

a procession at the Greensboro Buddhist Center.

Photo by Cedric N. Chatterley


